
NOT TO BE MENDED AGAIN.
You can take a piece of china that's been

broken by the maid.
And can put the thing together Ifyou know

the mender's trade.
You can mend the thing so neatly that no one

willever know
That it has e'er been shattered by an uncon-

sidered blow.

You can take a heart that's broken by soma
small flirtatious girl,

And can mend the fructured pieces tillthey're
smooth as any pearL

Av, say that that heart's possessor feels assturdy as an oak,
And forgets that e'er It happened that hl9

heart was ever "broke."

You can fallfrom a bicycle and make pieces of
your nose;

You can break your you can
fracture all your toes*.

?

You can crush your arm In splinters; you can
smash your either leg.

And a doctor he wIHilx it tillit's whole as any
egg.

You can smash an ocean record, but that rec-
ord still is there.

You may break a trotting *record with a rapid
little mare,

And leavo the old one standing Just as whole,
quite as complete,

As whon it sent the jockeys a-huzzaing
through the street.

But, alas! if you are angry, and have angry
words to say,

Beware a broken silence, or you'll surely rue
the day.

For a silence that is broken, by the women or
the men.

Is a thing that can't be mended, can't be ren-
dered whole again.

?Harper's Bazar.

PLAYED A NEW HAMLET,

BY L. FRANK BACAI.

O," said the actor, as
he put his feet on
the opposite seat,

threw-his ulster
over the head of the
harmless old gen-
tleman in front of
us, nnd proceeded
to light his corncob
pipe, "life with a
cross-roads aggre-
gation ain't no
snap. You travel-

lead hard lives, but
as a matter of fact you don't know
what trouble is. Why, I've worked for
five companies since the first of Octo-
ber, and played ever 3* part you can
think of except a bronze statue, and
where am I now? On my way to join
an Uncle Tom's Cabin company of the
deepest dye! Wouldn't expect it in an
artist and a gentleman, I know; but
three meals a day are indispensable to

m 3* health and happiness, and I must
do what I can till Henderson offers
me the comedy part inhis new extrava-
ganza.

"Comedian? Not on your birthday;
I'm a tragedian by instinct and educa-
tion; but it so happened that Ialways
have to play the comedy role wherever
I go?fate, I suppose, or what those
thcosophist Indiainaniacscall Karma. I
never remember playing a part to my
liking but once, and that was under
adverse circumstances. I did the ghost
in 'Hamlet,' and it was this way: I'd
joined a party of barnstormers who
were playing week stands through the
mining towns in Pennsylvania. We
sported a brass band at one time, but
they had skipped out and left us with
nothing but a bass drum, that was of
little use as an attraction; still we
lugg#d it around with us. Well, one
week we were at a coal town way up
on the hillsabove the Two Lick, where
the natives were as green as grass.
The first night's performance was a
great success, but at its close a com-
mittee of miners waited on us with a
request that we play 'Hamlet 1 the
next night. Our manager replied that
'Hamlet' was not a part of our reper-
tory, but that we'd give 'em a much
better show. The miners were evi-
dently disappointed, and the lender
said:

" 'See here, boss, we've got to have
this Hamlet show or the folks'll git
mad. None of us ever seen it, but there
was a digger here last year as could
talk of nothin' else but Hamlet, as was
the greatest show ever played an' had
a ghost to it. Now, you say as you're
actors, but can't play Hamlet; we've

"YOU SHALL HAVE THE GHOST."

talked with the boys, an' that's the
piny they nil want. \Tou give us that
an' we'll pack the house for you.'

"The manager looked puzzled and
undecided, and another miner noticed
itand exclaimed:

"'See here, cap'n, if you can't givo
us Hamlet why leave that out, but
give us the ghost anyway.'

"The manager put on his sweetest

smile.
"'My friends,' he said, 'you shall

have the ghost, and Hamlet, too.'
'"To-morrow night?'
"'To-morrow night.'
"The delegates thanked us earnestly

and withdrew, while the members of
the company turned upon their be-
trayer in anger and amazement.
"

'Who knows anything about Ham-
let?' I asked.

"'Who's got a copy of the play?' in-
quired the heavy man.
" '\Yhere's the costumes coining

from?' screamed the leading lady.
"Hut the manager silenced us all.
"Look here,' he said; 'if they are

bound to have Hamlet they shall hare

him. It'll iillthe hous2. I never' t-aw
Hamlet myself, but I know a few
quotations from it, an I the most they
want is the ghost. anyhow. We'll go
Dn and do anything we like?fake the
thing- through?and when it gets dull
we'll ring- in the ghost for excitement.*

"That settled it, but I own I had mis-
givings when I looked at t!>e stage.
We were playing in a schoolhouse.and,
as there was no stage, we had been
been obliged to build one, from some
lumber a miner had bought to add a
wing to his house. He wouldn't let
us cut the boards or nail them, so we
laid them across some trusses, meeting
the ends in the middle, and during the
performance we had to exercise great
care where we stepped or the end of a
plank would fly up aud give us an exit
not down in the play.

"When the evening came there was
a very nervous lot of actors behind the
improvised curtain, and even the mana-
ger lost a part of his assurance and
would have backed out had he dared.
But the miners were packed in the
house like sordines in a box, and there
wasn't standing room for a fly, so we
knew it would not be safe to change
the bill on them.

"That performance of 'Hamlet' was
the rankest parody on a play ever pre-
sented to a suite ring public. The
miners looked 011 critically and tried to

make out what it was all about. The
manager, who was chief actor as well,
stayed on the stage most of tne time
himself, getting off time-honored gags
and trying to put a little go into his
embarrassed and indignant company.
I was to play the ghost, b .itnot having
seen 'Hamlet' at that time and having
no idea how to dress the part I had
covered myself with a she?t and swung
the bass drum infront of me. As I'm
rather short, my eyes just ranged across
the top of the instrument. My cue
was to be 'Who art thou?' but I was
busily engaged inwatching the antics
of the company.

THE EE RATIO BICYCLE.
BY LUKE SHARP.

#IIAVE,
at various

periods of my life,
endeavored to teach
a two-wheeled ma-
chine to carry a man

1 with something like
dignity and stabili-
ty; to act, infact, as
if it did not wish to

whole earth in the
space of ten seconds. My lirst efforts
were made more years ago than I care
to estimate, 011 the ordinary bone-
shaker of conpneree, a two-wheeled
vehicle with hickory spokes in the
wheels. If I remember rightly, I
broke up the machine, and abandoned
the attempt.

Never shall I forget my amazement
when I saw a human being for the first
time 011 one of those wheels which wo
now call the ordinary bicycle. It
seemed to me then anything but ordi-
nary. In due time I tackled one of
these machines at a riding school, and
the result of this wonderful conflict I
wrote up years and years ago. The
result was that in a certain number of
rounds the machine floored me every
time, drawing first, second and third
blood. As I had some work to do in
this world I again abandoned the at-
tempt, not wishing to break myself
into little pieces. On various occasions
since then I have endeavored to train
up a bicycle in the way it should go,
but always without success.
It is an amazing thing, then, tlfat a

sedate, middle-aged man should try to

do what lie had invariably failed to
accomplish in his youth. In looking
back to sec who is really responsible
for this amazing outbreak 011 my part,
I think the man most to blame is that
celebrated dramatic author, Mr. Bron-
son Howard. Yet Mr. Howard has
always been exceedingly kind and gen-
tle with me, us, indeed, he is with
everyone, and I have often wondered
why lie endeavored to lure me on to
the top of a bicycle. Perhaps it is that
Providence does not intend any man to
be entirely good, and as anyone who is
acquainted with Mr. Howard has never
any fault to find with him, it may be
that his goading :>f a man toward feats
of bicycular eccentricity takes the
place in Mr. Howard's nature that re-
venge, envy and all uncharitableness
occupy inthe souls of the rest of us.

Mr. Howard at first practiced on a
tricycle, and used to cover amazing dis-
tances on that remarkably sane ma-
chine. Once when in Honolulu, with
nothing to occupy his mind or his
muscles hut a bicycle that happened to
I*s unemployed at that particular time,
Mr. Howard tumbled about the land of
the Sandwich islands, and nearly got
himself flung into the Pacific on twoor
three occasions, but he persevered and

conquered the two-wlieeler.
Since then he has been bragging about
it and inviting ine to take trips with
him to various interesting portions of
the earth.

So I said to myself that if a mere dra-
matic author had brains enough to
ride a bicycle, surely a talented news-
paper man could do the same.

A friend of mine in England said
that the real way to acquire the bi-
cycle habit was to get a machine of
my own.

"As long," said he, "as 3*oll simply
depend on hired machines you won't
lan, because you have nothing at
stake, but once 3*oll spend your money
for a first-class bicycle 3'ou are then

"They had been a little reckless in
their movements and some of the
boards near the center of the stage had
slipped back, leaving a hole about two

feet across. Owing to the drum I never
saw this hole. I stood waiting for my
cue in the wings, but 1 was thinking
intently of something else when 1 be-
came conscious that the manager was

"I AM THY KATHHH'R GHOST!"
itanding at the other side of the stage
glaring angrily nt me and shouting:
'Who art thou?' nt the top of his voice.

"Instantly 1 stepped out, gave the
drum a solemn beat at each stride and
exclaimed: 'I am thy father's ghost!'
At the same time I unconsciously
walked into the gaping hole in the
stage and disappeared like a shot; but
the drum remained on top while I was
struggling in the darkness to gain a

footing and the crowd was shouting in
intense delight at this magnificent de-
nouement. The manager rang down
the curtain and act first was concluded.
They drew me out. all covered with
bumps and bruises, and, while the
company roared with laughter and the
manager thanked me with tears in his
eyes for saving the piece, I tried to col-
lect my wits and discover what had
happened.

"Hut this wasn't the worst of it.
Those cussed miners thought the acci-
dent was part of the piece, and during
the next act shouted so energetically
for the ghost that I was forced to go
on and repent the whole business. The
third act was the same way, and when
it was over my legs and arms were
skinned, one eye was swelled shut, two
of my front teeth were missing and
every inch of my anatomy was sore.
The crowd waited outside to escort mo
to the boarding house, where they
gave me three rousing cheers, 'Tell
you what,' said one of them to me the
next day, as 1 sat propped up in bod,
'that air Hninlet is a great show. We
sorter wondered why you didn't want
to play it for us, but we understand
now, and are grateful to you for givin'
in. If ever your troupe comes here
again, an' you give us Hamlet an' the
#host, you can have every dollar the
town holds!'

"l PUT MY FOOT ON TIIKBTKP."
compel led to learn, or else there is so
much cash thrown away."

This seemed very reasonable, so I
pondered upon it and then bought the
biggest booh on cycling that is pub-
lished, a very expensive book, one of
the volumes of the Badmington Libra-
ry, edited by a real lord, and illustrated
by a prince?a prince of the brush?-
named Joseph lVnnell,who is a cycler
himself, and he draws very alluring
pictures of the machine. I studied up
this volume and was amazed to see
how easy it was to ride a bicycle. 1
then took the advice of the book as to
which particular machine to buy. It
gives several pages in a description of
a particular safety, and I learned that
that machine hail none of the vices
which were so prominent in those bi-
cycles with which I had heretofore
been brought into contact. On this
one it was impossible to take a header.
The machine also would not slip side-
ways in the mud. It has numerous
other advantages, for a list of which I
refer all inquirers to the cycling vol-
ume of the Badmington library.

So I had a wheel made to measure?-
for they measure vou for a bicycle in
England jest as if vou were getting a
pair of trousers made?and the other
day the machine was delivered in goixl
shape wrapped up in brown paper.

At the back part of my house there
is a somewhat large lawn that costs
me ever so much a year for having a
lazy man with a lawn mower go o*'er
it two or three times a month. I
thought I would make things interest-
ing for this man the next time he
cumc with his lawn mower by practic-
ing over the grass with my new bi-
sycle.

The machine was a beautiful one,

"And that," concluded the actor,
with a sigh, as he picked his grip out
of the rack and put on his ulster, "is
the only time I remember playing a

tragic part, and yet my soul yearns for
tragedy. Good-by, old man, I get out
here. To-night, ifyou'll stop off, you'll
see me once more in the grasp of re-
lentless fate, and playing the fascinat-
ing part of Marks, the lawyer?for
which sin may Heaven forgive me!"?
Chicago Times-llerald.

Mr. and Mrs. Grots

In Mrs. Grote nature had combined
a very kind heart with the most mas-
culine vigor of mind and body?and, I
might add, occasionally of expression.
After Mr. Grote's death she came to
see mv father, and said: "It is, per-
haps, just as well that he is gone first,

as I shall be able to write his life."
The "popular" edition of the "History
of Greece" was brought out at a time
when the early strikes had somewhat
disturbed the printing trade in Eng-
land. and this work was printed, as art
experiment, in Germany. Its appear-
ance was not all that could be desired,
and it has now for some time been su-
perseded. This edition was always
called by Mrs. Grote "my Scrubby
Edition." John Murray, in Good
Words.

nickel-plated everywhere that niektl
would, stick on it. and so light that
i*oucould easily pick it up inone hand,
grasping it by the backbone. It
seemed almost too pretty for a rough
and tumble tight, even on the velvety
lawn, a.td I had some thought of put-
ting it buck in its brown paper ay ..in
and hiring a second-hand machim. to

learn on, but as it was guaranteed to
hang together u ndcr almost any cir-
cumstances I concluded to go ahead
with it. 1 put my left foot on the step
that extends out from the hub of the
hind wheel, and hopping with my right
foot pushed it ahead of me. The ma-
chine behaved beautifully, but perhaps
that was because I hopped the whole
lertgth of the lawn and had not tlio
courage to jump up into the saddle.
On the next round my natural bravery
returned to me, nml I raised myself
above the machine and sat down some-
what emphatically and not too com-
fortably. The wheel seemed to be
amazed at this, for with a large space
of lawn to wander over, it promptly
-.lashed over the border to the left,
then, with a wild swoop to the right,
fell and landed me in a rose bush.
Nothing seemed to be broken except
the bush, so 1 tackled it ugaiu and
again and again. The result of the
llrst morning's work was that I could
place myself in the saddle and trundle
along the lawn hanging on like grim
dentil to the handle bar, but without
daring to put myfeet on the pedals.

I discovered more different muscles
inmy own body than Uiad any idea 1
possessed. Every bone and sinew
ached, not with the falls, for 1 had
been singularly lucky in that respect,
hut with the exertion.of hopping along

"Tills LAWS WAS GETTING TOO SMALL
FOB ML"

after the machine, and springing into
the saddle and straining every nerve to
keep the combination from going over.

Not to make too long a story of it, I
i may say that for three days the ma-

chine and I discussed this matter, and
every morning when I led it out on to

tile lawn I seemed at first to know less
about balancing myself than 1 had
done when I quitted the business the

j day before. Perhaps during the night
the machine had thought up some new

{ tricks.
j At last I rose up very early one
morning, long before the season-ticket
man began to pass my house to go to
the railway station, for his London
train. I felt that the lawn was getting
too small for me. I could now work
the pedals reasonably well, and stagger
about the place from one end to the

; other of the grass plot, but I could not
! turn around, for when I attempted to

do so the machine would swoop like a
hawk into one of the flower beds or
into a convenient piece of shrubbery.

Our neighborhood is n quiet one, and
the street, at most times, is not so
busy as the Strand. I expected to have
itall to myrelf in the early morning
out, but in this I reckoned without the
milkman. I had no idea before that

i tlie multitudinal milkman was such a
j fiend in human shape, lie drives a ve-

-1 liiclo modeled after the old Hoinan
I chariots, and he drives at a rate of

speed that is something appalling. The
j moment I got on my bicycle in the
road Rome accursed milkman would
come tearing up, and taking it for
granted that I knew all about bicycle
steering he never paid the slightest at-
tention to me. Consequently I came
within an ace of being smashed up
into pieces on several occasions, and
after steering my machine up on the
sidewalk and into the fence to get out
of liis way 1 used language that 1 knew
must have turned most of the milk in
that neighborhood sour.

One morning, thoroughly discour-
aged with the business, I got out on
the street a little later than usual, so
as to be rid of the milkman. One pe-
culiarity cf the bicycle seems to be
that although you are reasonably suc-
cessful on your last interview with it,
tlie next you seem to have to begin all
over again. This particular morning
I was more than usually discouraged
and bad practically made up my mind
to sell tlie machine. All at onco I
found myself in tlie sad lie and rea-
lized that I had ran along several
rods without any serious wobbling. Onand on we went with a beautiful sense
of smoothness, ease and exhilaration.
I turned in to the main coaching
road with my heart in my mouth
but my feet still on tlie pedals, and I
executed a turn without disaster.
There was now a straight stretch
ahead of me for miles on a smooth and
excellent road.

"Surely,' said I to myself, "tlie time
is eoine when my heck is to lie broken. I
This docility on tlie part of the wheel |
can lead to nothing but disaster." |
Nevertheless on and on we went, and
after traveling for about a mile and
coming to a wide part in tlie thorough-
fare, I took a sweep around with
amazing success and traveled back j
again. It seemed to be an unbeliev- '
übic tiling, but actually I had succeed-
ed in teaching that bicycle bow to
carry a man as a man should be ear- j
ried.

?There is no beautifler of complex-
ion, or form, or behavior, like the wish
to scatter joy and not pain around us.
?Anon.

Most of tlie distinguished women
of CIrecce belonged to what is no w I
called the outcast class.

ABOUT PEOPLE.

JUDGE HARMON, the new attorney

| general, has a brother in the patent
! oflice who is one of the best examiners
| there.

CIIARI.ES DUDLEY WARNER says that
the difference between faith cure anl
mind cure is that mind cure requires no
faith and faith cure requires no mind.

A NEPHEW of the great Japanese
commander. Field Marshal Yamagata,
is living inNew York city. Though he

| is a man of middle age, he is of very
youthful appearance.

FORTY-THREE children and grand-
children is a fair-sized family for a man
of sixty-four years to gather about him.
This was the number of the progeny
which helped Mr. lturr Woods of Car-
roll,, Mo., celebrate his birthday re-
cently.

ONE more vote inthe republican nom-
inating convention of 1804 would have
made a president of Gen. Green Clay

j Smith, the distinguished Kentuckian.
The contest was for the vice presi-
dential nomination and the honor went
to Andrew Johnson.

THE new secretary of state's two at-

tractive young daughters, the Misses
Olney, will come forward very promi-
nently in the cabinet circle next win-
ter at Washington. They are not only
pretty but are unusually brilliant in
?onversation for their years.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER has the ami-
ihle eccentricity of giving bicycles to
lis friends. Last year he gave twenty-
wo wheels to his 'acquaintances, and
his year has already presented sixteen
o those of his friends who, in his
ipinion, need outdoor exercise.

OUR NATIONAL WEALTH.

NEW MEXICO is worth $14,075,200.
THE state of Maine is worth $235,978,-

10.
THE state of Vermont is worth SBO,-

<00,775.

THE state of Kansas is worth SIOO,-
191.089.

THE state of Arkansas is valued at
*80,409,804.

THE value of Montana, mines and all,
is $18,009,802.

WYOMINGwas at the last census worth
$13,021,829.

NEVADA has an assessed valution of
$29,291,459.

THE assessors of 1800 rated Michigan
it $517,000,359.

MARYLANDhas an assessed valuation
of $407,307,075.

NEW YORK has $23,000,000 invested in
private libraries.

THEassessed valuation of New Hamp-
shire is $205,580,805.

ARIZONA'S territory and resources are
valued at $0,270,214.

IDAHO has the least nominal valua-
tion, being only $0,440,870.

THE clocks in this country are esti- !
nated to number 14,000,000.

THElittle state of Delaware might be !
bought for $59,951,043.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S wealth of all kind?
s estimated at $133,500,135.

FROM INDIAN NAMES.

Fox river, in Illinois, got a name
from the translation of the Indian
designation, Meshdeke-Wakpa, "ltiver
jfthe Foxes."

GASEO bay, in Maine, has its name
from an Indian word meaning "crane."
These birds were formerly plentiful on
its shores.

LEECH lake, in Minnesota, takes its
name from a translation of the Indian
Gahsuhgusgwah Chemakang, "the
place of leeches."

KENNEBEC was the nearest approach
the whites could make to the pronunci-
ation of Quinninnippiohke, "the place
of long water."

THEConemaugh was named from an
Indian word meaning "otter creek,"

from the former abundance of these
animals in its waters.

THE Appalachicola, in Florida, took
its name from that of an Indian town

on its banks, Apalachicoli, meaning
"an old town or fort."

THE Flint, in Michigan, was called
by the Indians Perwonigo, "the river
of the flint," from the abundance of
this stone on its bunks.

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.

CASTOR oil is the best thing with
which to soften leather.

A NOVELTY is a combined dough board
and barrel cover.

CRASH makes good kitchen aprons
and washes easily.

PILLOW slips should be ironed length-
wise, instead of crosswise, ifone wishes
to iron wrinkles out instead of in.

KEEP the lamps filled, trimmed and
clean in every part to obtain the best
results.

Do NOT use boiling but merely warm
water to wash colored cotton and ging-
ham dresses.

IN boiling rice, peas or macaroni
save the water inwhich they are boiled
for use in soup.

STRING beans "cut on the bias" have
a much finer flavor than those which
are cut directly across.

KRIEI> hominy is held by epicures in 1general to be the proper accompani-
ment for canvasback duck.

MILL AND FACTORY.

DELAWARE has 21, G00 persons en j
gaged in its manufactories, the annual
output being 107,571,848.

LOUISIANA has .81,901 hands engaged !
in its manufactories, their annual prod- !
uet being $57,800,712.

MINNESOTA employs 79,029 factory '
hands, with an annual output of $192,-
022,478 worth of goods.

WYOMING has 1,144 persons engaged '
in manufacturing and makes $2,207,001
worth of goods.

KENTUCKY'S factories employ 05,579
hands, and send out annually a product
vulucd at $120,719,857

KANSAS has 82,848 mill and factory
hands, making every year a product
valued at $110,219,805.

THE factories of Indiana furnish em- I
ployment to 124.349 persons, the out- j
put being $220,825,062.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and llatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
I "Castoria is an excellent medicino for chil-

j dren. Mothers have repeatedly told ine of its
good effect upon their children."

DA. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which lam acquainted. I hope the day is rot
far distant when mothers willconsider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

; agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria isso wel 1 adapted to children that

I recommend itas superior to any prescription
known to me."

11. A.ARCHER, M. D.,
11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Moss.

ALLENC. SMITH, .Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, Now YorkCity.

/letci'ft &///?;/
We impart a thorough knowledge of the com M KKCIAT, STI'DIKS nt the cost of lesstime unit money than other school*. I ll'M <A N 1 >*?< owe their success in life<so thev savi

to the training they received here. We m,d lIUKA11-W1 N\ Kitsof them. We want vein
< now lis, rite and we u illtellvin :\u25a0 II ul.oe Ihi- 1.1 VI!S( 11mil . N. Weassj-t ? ?mil-

? o nosltions. I'ALftlSUISIM Ss ( (ihLKtiK, l?08-l?l ( lustnut St., IMIILA.

Printing
and
I'a per!

The TRIBUNE'S job printing
department now contains the
best facilities in the region for
turning out first-class work.
The office has been entirely re-
furnished with the newest and
neatest type faces for all clas-
ses of printing. W re have also
added recently an improved
fast running press, which en-
ables us to turn out the best
work in the shortest time. ()ur

prices are consistent with good
work.

We carry at all times a large
stock of Hat papers of various
weights and sizes, as well as
colored, news and cover papers
of good quality, cardboard, cut
cards, etc., which we will sell
blank at low rates. Our enve-
lopes, noteheads, letterheads,
billheads and statements arc
made from the highest grade
stock used in commercial print-
ing, whilst our prices on this
kind of work are as low as
any. Having a large and pow-
erful cutter, we are in a posi-
tion to do paper cutting of any
kind at a low figure.

LIBOR WINTER,

% AND

OYSTER SALOON.
No. 11l Front Street, Freolawl.

The finest liquors tintl cigars served at flu
counter. Cool beer ami porter on tap.

FCIIICIICRIIT'M INGLL-LI IMIIIIKHHIItrun F.

EKNYROYAL PILLS
tillJind Oiily Ornii

ollirr. /? V

1 T** jS "ItelUffur I-tl-/i' - return
?\ fr Mull. t <.< I. >1 \ r
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Their Parting.
She wept, upon his slioulder, hut as he

had on his linen duster, preparatory to
going awu.v for a year, the da mug J
amount to hut little.

"And shall I find you unchanged when
I return, dearest?" he asked.

"1 Ido not know," she sohhed.
lie could feel his hat era eking under

the stress of the wave of doubt and
jealousy that swept through his brain,
lie gasped ?> \ mois 4 encd his parehed
lips, hut eoi. I frame not a word. JSho
continued:

"I do not know, dear; I cannot tell at
this early day what color of hair will
be in style then."?lndianapolis Jour*
tiul.

Summer neckwear, 'JJc at Refowielfs.
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5 MADE

WE Oil OUU DEALERS can sell
1 yon inaihliics clicnpor than j ncan

get el<tew!ioro ( Tlao NEW Ld. IE Is
ourboMh Ixitu'ciuiikocheaper h ndn,
MUCIIa* tlso fLSItHAX, LVEAI.and

1 other Sk'!glt Arm Eull Nickel 2 lalcd
| Sowing Macli-nes for$15.00 jvr.d un,

Call on our arront or wrilo ui. Wo
tvant your trade, and Ifprices, terms
and Mjuare dealing willwin, we will
have if. Wc eliaiioiigc the world to
produco pl BETTER $50O0 Sowhig
Mncliiuofor $50.00,0r a better S2O.

I Sewing Ulacklnc for $20.00 than you
cu HI buy from us, or our Agoats.

. THE HEW HOHS SSWi"C- iflCEll!:CO.
ORANGE,MASS. ROSTOV, ?S UNIONP?AIM-.. F,

CuiCAO'), Jr.i.. hr. Louin,il. )>? ...a.
b.Vli J'iiiNi' '"?,( Al? A' .. .A, L.L.

FOR SAIr '
0. 8. Ewing, general agent,

; 1127 Oliestnm street, Phila., Pa.
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wTcAVEAIS.TRAOE MARKS^w
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For aprompt answer nnl an honest opinion, write toi'l I \ \ A ( 0,. who have iiailnearly tlftvvenr'experience in tho patent business, Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A iIn nilliooUof ln-xornintion concerning I'litrnisand how to ob-
tain them -at tree. Also a catalogue of median-lea and scientific honks sent free.

£,un? & Cn - recolvopnei'ini notice in the r*ci>iitiiicAmerican, andthus aio brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. Thin splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by furtholargest circulation of anv scientific work in thoworld. s:{ year. Sample copiea sent fleebuilding Edition, monthly, tiilOa year. Si'nclo
copies. cents. Every nnuiher contains beau-tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

ic CO., Xs'LW YOKK, if01 filtoAbWAY.

A 16-Page Weekly Newspaper
ILLUSTRATED.

W. X. JiJtOKAW, \u25a0 Editor.
It gives the single tux news \u25a0! tho world

|| sides 11 huge lunoiint of the best propaganda
mutter. Every single tuver. and nil others
who wish NLi ii'iiiiitit HI regarding: this world-
wide lllO\eineiit, Should take the Simih- ln.r

W " 0r y,,ar' ?S '""" lu to| 'y

.IOIIN I'. IOKI),ltiinillCHHMgr.,
517 Fugiii Building. St. Lou is, Mo.

' ( aveats.and Trade-M arks obtained, and all I'at- J
* cut business conducted for MODERATE FEES. ?
JJOun OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE*

and we can secure patent in less time than those J
0 remote front Washington. 5
# Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#We advise, if patentable or not, free oft
? charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 0
* A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents, ' with#

of same in the U. S. and foreign countries t
# sent free. Address, 5

;C.A,SrJOW&CO.:
I OPP. F /.TENT OFFICE,


